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The investigations in this thesis were r.rndertaken as a part of

an overall study of acid-base behavior in non-aqueous solvents. In

this research the solvent whose characteristics and behavior were

investigated was sulfur rnonochloride (S2CI2). The course of ex-

change reactions between acidic and basic chloride solutes and this

solvent was followed by the radioisotope chlorine-36, ernploying

norrnal tracer techniques. A.11 reactions were perforrned in an all-

glass high vacuum system, and all rnaterials were handled in this

sarne vacuum systern or a moisture free dry box of standard design.

This investigation of the properties of sulfur rnonochloride

was pronlpted by sorne earlier work with this solvent, in which it

was classified as an ionizing solvent according to the Solvent Systerns

concept of acids and bases, as well as by the existence of a certain

arnor:nt of ambiguity for other non-aqueous solvent systems with re-

gard to their acid-base interactions with other species present in the

solvent. A mode of ionization has been proposed for sulfur
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monochloride (S2CI2 : 52Cl+ + C1-) as the result of a series of

conductornetric titrations of various solutes in this solvent. I:r this

research, radiotracers were employed to determine if sulfur mono-

chloride probably did ionize significantly in this manner previously

proposed, or whether the ernphasis placed on the ionization rnecha-

nism was rigorously valid in all types of acid-base interactions or

was dependent upon the species present in the solvent. In other

solvent systerns it has been shown that interactions between solute

and solvent rnay or may not involve solvent dissociation Processes,

and hence that the irnportance of proposed rnodes of ionization rnay

possibly have been overemphasized in some cases.

This research has been concerned with the rate of radiochlor-

ine exchange between the solvent sulfur rnonochloride and the solutes

tetraethylarnrnoniurn chloride, antimony trichloride, antimony penta-

chloride, and thionyl chloride. Rapid exchange (exchange cornplete

in less than two minutes) was observed in all cases excePt for the

solute thionyl chloride, which showed only about 10 /o exctrange in

48 hours. The results obtained tend to support the idea that an ionic

dissociation exchange mechanism is probably involved between the

solvent sulfur rnonochloride and at least the strong acid solutes

(antimony trichloride and antirnony pentachloride).

With the basic solute tetraethylarnrnoniurn chloride, it is less

clear whether exchange involves an ionic dissociation or association

on the part of the solvent. I:: solutions of thionyl chloride in sulfur



monochloride, it is inferred that ionic dissociation is quite small.

Further exarnination of the solvent, especially with regard to its

interaction with solute thionyl chloride would appear rnost worth-

while.
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ISOTOPIC EXCI{ANGE REACTIONS IN
SULFUR MONOCHLORIDE

I. INTRODUCTION

I:aterest in non-aqueous solvents has risen rapidly during re-

cent years due to rnany new applications in preparative and analytical

chernistry. Of fr:r':.darnental importance to chemists interested in

these new applications of non-aqueous solvents is the nature of the

solvent and the extent of the role which the solvent plays in a parti-

cular chernical reaction. The investigation of the nature and role of

non-aqueous solvents, particularly those containing sulfur and/or

chlorine, has been facilitated by the ready availibility of radioisotope

trace rs .

According to the Solvent Systerns theory of acids and bases,

first proposed by Cady and Elsey (5), . srnaIl amount of self-ioni-

zatlon has been postulated for many solvents to account for the reac-

tions which occur in thern. An acid is defi:red as a solute which gives

rise to a cation characteristic of the solvent, and a base as a solute

which gives rise to a characteristic solvent anion.

Proposed rnodes of self -ionization for a nurnber of solvents

are shown in Table I, which have been specifically suggested or irn-

plied in the various discussions of the subject (1, 9, 15, p. 337'68,

23) or in the specific references given in the table. Solvation of the

ions are not considered in the proposed equilibria.

Studies of isotopic exchange reactions between solvent and
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solutes are particularily useful in atternpting to detect ionizations of

the type postulated. In a solvent systern, AB = A* + B-, the addition

of either labeled A* or B in solute forrn to the solvent should rapidly

lead by exchange to labeled AB.

TABLE I

Self -ionization Schernes for Sorne Solvents

POCl3

NOCl

SeOCl,

soclz

S02C12

SZCIZ

+: POC12

+:NO
I

: SeOCI'
1

: SOCI'
+

: SO2CI
+

= s2cl

+cI
+cl
+cl
+ci
+cI
+ct

(7)

(3,4)

(27)

(28, zg)

(B)

(3 0)

An irnportant piece of work along this line has been done with

the solvent nitrosyl chloride. A.ccording to the above assurned ioni-

zation for nitrosyl chloride, rapid exchange of a labeled ionic chlor-

ide solute with the solvent would be expected. Lewis and Wilkins

did indeed observe rapid radiochlorine exchange of tetrarnethyl-

arnrnoniurn chloride (TMA.C) and tetraethylarnrnoniurn chloride

(fOeC) with nitrosyt chloride (21). They considered the results to

favor the concept of self -ionization of the nitrosyl chloride, in accord-

ance with the suggestion put forward by Burg and co-workers (3,4)

on the basis of conductivity studies of tetrarnethylarnrnoniurn chloride

in nitrosyl chloride.
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Lewi.s a::d Sowerby therr did some radiochlorine exchange

sttrdies between some i::soluble nnetal chlorides (zinc chloride, mer-

curic chloride and cadrnium chloride) and nitrosyl chloride (18).

Rapid exchange was observed between the absorbed nitrosyl chloride

a::d each of the metal chlorides, followed by a slow heterogeneous

exchange w'ith arr excess of th.e solvent. Thei.r interpretation of the

results favored the idea of the formation of unstable i::soluble nitro-

sonium salts of these metal ctrlorides,

l-No]* F"'l 
- 

.
LJ L g

The path for the heterogeneous exchange wi.th an excess of the sol-

vent nitrosyl chloride was then considered to be the decomposition

of the nitrosonium salt. In agreemer:.t with this was the fact that

when chlorides which do not form complexes with nitrosyl chloride

(sodium chloride or potassium chloride), or which form very stable

nitrosonium chloro-cornplexes (e. g. starm.ic chlori.de), were studied,

no exchange \e'as observed.

To further substantiate the ionic exchange rnechanism thought

to be involved in the above radiochlorine exchanges, Lewis and

Sowerby (19) did some radiochlori::e exchange str,rdies between the

solvent nitrosyl chloride and the solutes ferric chloride, antimony

pentachloride, arsenic trichlori.de, phosph.orus oxychloride and

carbon tetrachloride. The tetrachloroferrate ion a::.d hexachloro-

antimonate ion which would presulmably be formed between the
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solventnitrosyl chloride and solutes ferric chloride and antimony

pentachloride, respectively, were expected to be labile with respect

to radiochloride ion exchange. Rapid exchange was observed in each

case. Arsenic trichloride also exchanged rapidly with nitrosyl chlor-

ide, but phosphorus oxychloride and carbon tetrachloride exchanged

only very slowly. Phase studies indicated that a compound, AsClr'

2NOC1, was forrned between the nitrosyl chloride and arsenic tri-

chloride, and behaved as a very weak electrolyte in the nitrosyl

chloride solvent systern. No evidence of corrlpound forrnation was

indicated between the nitrosyl chloride and phosphorus oxychloride

or nitrosyl chloride and carbon tetrachloride by the phase studies.

tr line with the above discussion, Table I shows the proposed

self -ionization of thionyl chloride as

+SOCI) =SOCI +ClL

The results of extensive radiochlorine and radiosulfur exchange ex-

perirnents are interpreted as supporting the probable existence of

such an ionic dissociation process. The solvent thionyl chloride

exchanges radiochlorine rapidly with the basic solute tetrarnethyl-

arnrnoniurn chloride (22) and the acid solutes antirnony trichloride'

(Z?,) and antirnony pentachloride (2). L: addition, radiosulfur exchange

between thionyl chloride and thionyl brornide is rapid and complete

(16) which further substantiates the ionic dissociation process

pictured in Table I.
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Despite the probably va15.d conclusions derived frorn the fore-

goirlg experiments, complete and rapid radiochlorine (or radiosulfur)

exchange between solute arLd solver:.t is, r:nfortr:nate1y, not always

necessarily cornpletely cor.uclusive evidence for self -ionizatior:. as

pictured by the equilibria in Table I. Oftem. an alterna.te path may

also be used to explah. the radi.ochlori.Tr.e (or radiosulfur) excharr.ge

between soltrte and solvent. Thus, for exarnple, Lewis and Sowerby

have recently shown wi"th radi"ochlorj.::.e tracer khetic studies that

instead of the dissociatioE: of ptrrosphorus oxychloride, POC13 =

+
POCIZ + C1 , the rapid ar:d cornplete exchange between the ionic

chloride solute tetraethylarnrnonium c}:.loride and phosphorus oxy-

chloride solvent probably proceeds via forrnation and dissociation of

the POC14 iorr (20). This would also lead to transfer of the solute

radiochlorine activity to ttree solvent phosphorus oxychloride. They

observed cornplete excharlge withi:r the tirne of separation.

Along the sarne line, another series of experirnents has shown

that there is rapid radiochlori:le exchange between the solvent sul-

furyl chloride and the basic solute pyridlrue hydrochloride (6). On

the other hand, radiochlorine excharr.ge experirnents corrducted by

Bain and Norris in our laboratories (2) between the solvent sulfuryl

chloride and the acid solute a.r,rtirnony pentachloride have shorxrn no

exchange. This agair: demorLstrates the fact tha"t the validity of the

equilibriurn

SOZCIZ: SO2CI +Cl
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has probably been overemphasized.

Thus, despite its rnerits, it would seern that the Solvent

Systerns interpretation of non-aqueous solvent phenomena cannot be

u:riforrnly applied with confidence. A clear cut dernonstration of

either a dissociation or association ionic process in a particular

case is not always easy. The work done with radiochlorine and

radiosulfur exchange with the solvent systerns nitrosyl chloride and

thionyl chloride would seern to establish the proposed equilibria of

the two in Table I as quite valid, while the validity of the phosphorus

oxychloride dissociation would be in question. These conclusions as

they stand seern reasonably sor:nd. Yet they rnerit rnore detailed

exarnination. Thus, for exarnple, although it has been fairly readily

established that an ionization of nitrosyl chloride occurs arr.d an

association of chloride with phosphorus oxychloride occurs, yet

there is no rapid radiochlorine exchange between the solvent nitrosyl

chloride and solute phosphorus oxychloride. This observation would

tend to support the supposition that the ionization of nitrosyl chloride

is qui.te srnall in this systern and, further, that the phosphorus oxy-

chloride is not a strong enough rtacidrr to effect the ionic dissociation

and association process sequence. kr this connection it is of inter-

est to rnention that Lewis and Sowerby (19) estirnated on the basis of

this slow exchange an ion product for nitrosyl chloride of tO-158 -

. Z.-Z10n1.

An interesting parallel with the above observation is
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presented by the radiochlorine exchange experiments between the

solvent thionyl chloride and the solute sulfuryl chloride done by

Bain and Norris in our laboratories (2). O:ly exceedingly slow

radiochlorine exchange has been observed, though previously it was

shown that there is rapid radiochlorine exchange between the solvent

thionyl chloride and solutes tetrarnethylamrnoniurn chloride, antirnony

trichloride and antirnony pentachloride (see above), and between the

solvent sulfuryl chloride and the basic solute pyridine hydrochlor-

ide (6). On the other hand, as indicated above, the radiochlorine

exchange rate of antirnony pentachloride with sulfuryl chloride is

negligible (Z). Thus the very slow radiochlorine exchange between

thionyl and sulfuryl chlorides would seern to be consistent with a

picture of negligible ionization for sulfuryl chloride, a very low

chloride concentration frorn a very slight thionyl chloride self-

ionization, and very little tendency for the sulfuryl chloride, a? a

chloride acceptor, rnaterially to enhance the thionyl chloride disso-

ciation. The slow exchange is visualized as probably occuring via

a rate-determining interaction between the low concentration chlor-

ide ions frorn the thionyl chloride (in rapid equilibriurn with this

substance) and the r:nionized sulfuryl chlorides, either in a birnole-

cular displacernent or through an association equilibriurn. Thus the

systern presents an analogy to the nitrosyl chloride-phosphorus oxy-

chloride one.

Sorne further insight into the foregoing systern is provided by
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some observations on catalysis effects obtained by Bain and Norris

(2) irt connection with the above work. I:r contrast to the very slow
l

radiochlorine exchange between the two pure rnixed cornpor:nds, it

was for:nd that the radiochlorine exchar:ge between thionyl chloride

and sulfuryl chloride (either aq the solvent) is readily catalyzed by

the addition of very srnall concentrations of chloride ion (tetrarnethyl-

arnrnonium chloride). Now, such an effect is naturally not unexpect-

ed in view of the above deduced role of chloride ior:.s in the exchange

mechanisrn. W'hat is curious, however, is the observation of a

rather high order dependency of the exchange rate on the chloride

ion concentration. \fihile this research is not as yet complete,

current indications seefir to suggest that the catalyzed exchange

probably does not necessarily involve thionyl chloride dissociation,

but rnore like1y involves interactions between species forrned by

association of chloride ions both with sulfuryl chloride and with

thionyl chloride. Such experirnents, taken together with those

already described, serve to dernonstrate the dual potentiality of

thionyl chloride either to dissociate or associate with chloride ions,

according to circurnstances, free chloride ion concentration pre-

surnably being a prirnary deterrniniog factor.

Oroe final radiochlorine exchange experirnent involving the

thionyl chloride-sulfuryl chloride systern which has recently been

done by Bain and Norris (Z) in connection with the above work in our

laboratories, and which appears consistent with the foregoing
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picture, consists of an investigation of possible exchange catalysis

by added antirnony pentachloride. Here, not r.rrexpectedly, no

catalytic effect was to be found. Such a finding would seern to har-

rnonize with the observation of the lack of radiochlorine exchange

between antirnony pentachloride and sulfuryl chloride previously

i::dicated.

The present study of radiochlorine exchange processes in

sulfur rnonochloride was motivated by a desire to broaden the scope

of the type of findings involved in the above discussion, by extension

of similar types of investigations to another non-aqueous solvent.

Sulfur monochloride seemed particularly attractive for this purpose

in view of the results of a recent investigation of its solvent proper-

ties by Spandau and Hattwig (:O). These workers interpreted their

observations by considering sulfur monochloride from the viewpoint

of the Solvent Systerns theory of acids and bases, and have suggested

its ionization (not considering the solvation of the ions) as SrCl2 :
+SZCI' + CI Their conclusions were based on the results of a

number of conductornetric titrations of basic and acid chlorides

in this mediurn.

The specific electrical conductivity of pure sulfrir mono-

chloride at 20oC has been given the value of 1.3 x 10-I0 ohtr-I 
".rr-1

(10), indicating a degree of self-ionization Iess than that of water.

The dielectiic constant at ZZoC is given as 4.9 (30), comparable to

that of phosgene (4.34 atZZoC) (26). It was thought that perhaps an
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interesting colnparison could be rnade to the negligibly slow radio-

chlorine exchange of the solute alurninurn trichloride witl the solvent

phosgene, which has been classified as an 'rinertil solvent (I3, 14).

The radiochlorine exchange experirnents done in this research

consisted of an investigation of the exchange rates between the sol-

vent sulfur monochloride and (1) a basic or ionic chloride solute,

tetraethylarnrnoniurn chloride, (Z) tfre acid chloride solutes anti-

mony trichloride, antirnony pentachloride, and (3) thionyl chloride,

a rnaterial of less obvious function. It seemed of real interest to

find whether, in view of its low dielectric constant, sulfur rrlono-

chloride would.be an "inerttt solvent like phosgene (13, 14), showing

no radiochlorine exchange, at least with acid chlorides, or whether

it would display the type of labile chloride behavior shown by nitro-

syl and thionyl chlorides. Such findings appeared to offer the poten-

tiality for rnaking an irnportant contribution to lcrowledge in this area.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. General

A11 rnoisture sensitive cornpor:nds were handled either in a

dry box or an all-g1ass high vacuum system. The dry box was of

conventional design with a removable front window for introduction

and removal of rnaterials. Moisture sensitive rnaterials were intro-

duced into and rernoved frorn the dry box in a phosphorus pentoxide

dried desiccator. A11 rnoisture was rernoved from the dry box by

recirculating the air (a positive pressure was rnaintained in the dry

box by placing several dewar flasks of liquid nitrogen inside) through

a liquid nitrogen cooled trap (external) for about an hour and then

through a series of drying agents overnight. These drying agents

were in order anhydrous calciurn chloride and anhydrous rnagnesiurn

perchlorate. I: addition, as the air entered the dry box, it was

swept over a large baking dish of phosphorus pentoxide with a large

surface exposure.

The all-g1ass high vacuuln systern was of standard design.

It was evacuated through at least two liquid nitrogen cooled traps by

rneans of a rnercury diffusion pump backed by a mechanical fore

pump. Pressures were rrreasured by a therrnocouple gauge and an

ionization gauge. The ionization gauge was used only with very low

pressures (10-4-tO-5 rnillirneters of mercury), which were readily

obtained with the above equiprnent.
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To rninimize contamination by water, all glassware attached

to the vacurun system was evacuated and heated at least twice with

a lurninous flame frorn an oxygen torch. The systern was pumped

out at least two hours (usually overnight whenever feasible) before

transferring any materials through the system.

High vacuum stopcocks that were to corne in contact with

antirnony pentachloride, sulfur rnonochloride or thionyl chloride

were lubricated with Halocarborr*' "top"ock 
grease. Halocarbon

stopcock grease is attacked only very slowly by these rnaterials.

Other high vacuurn stopcocks were lubricated with Apiezon rrN'l

stopcock grease.

B. Radioactive Assay and Cor.rrting Techniques

The radiotracer used in this study was chlorine-36, obtain-

ed as hydrochloric acid solution frorn the Oak Ridge National

Laboratory of the U.S. Atomic Energy Cornrnission. Chlorine-36

emits negative beta particles of rnaxirnum energy 0.7L4 Mev and

has a half life of 3.08 x tO5 y.""" (3I).

Radiochlorine samples were assayed as rnercurous chloride,

which was obtained from solution by precipitation with 0.2 N rner-

curous nitrate (stabilized by the presence of free mercury). The

rnercurous chloride was allowed to stand r:ndisturbed for a rninimurn

'l' H"lo."rbon is the trade name for a lubricant consisting of a
mixture of chloro- and fluorocarbons. It is available from Halo-
carbon Products Corp., Hackensack, N. J.
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of two hours irnmediately after precipitation. A.fter decantation of

the bulk of the supernatant, the mercurous chloride precipitate was

centrifuged and then washed three tirnes with distilled water, and at

least three tirnes with acetone, being centrifuged after each washing.

Finally the mercurous chloride was slurried with about one rnilli-

liter of acetone and deposited on cupped, stainless steel planchets

of uniforrn area. The acetone was evaporated under an infrared

larnp leaving a layer of rnercurous chloride, 3-10 .rrg*/"*2 in

thicl.oress. Duplicate and triplicate sarnples were rnade and cor:nted

in rnost cases.

The beta activity deterrninations were rnade with an end

window Geiger tube having a window thiclaeess of less than

2 rngrnf crrrz 1Tr""er1ab TGC-2). The pulses frorn the-Geiger tube

were scaled on a tirne pre-set decirnal counter with a capacity of

rnore than 3 * I04 counts per second and a dead tirne of 5-10 rnicro-

seconds. The sarnple holder was provided with shelves at various

distances frorn the end window Geiger tube. Shelf corrections,

ernpirically determined, were applied in order to cornpare directly

sarnples counted on different shelves. Sarnples of high specific

activity were cor.rrted at a greater distance frorn the tube to obviate

coincidence corrections. SeU-absorption corrections were ernpiri-

cally deterrnined and applied to all sarnple rneasurements.

Except for weak sarnples counted in corrnection with the

thionyl chloride experirnents (lable V) where only a srnall apparent
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exchange occurred, all sarnples were counted long enough to give a

rnaximum standard deviation of about 3/, f.ot the rneasured net

activity (sarnple rninus background), initial activity values being

considerably more carefully deterrnined as shown by their quoted

standard deviations in the Tables. I:: the case of the weak thionyl

chloride fraction sarnples in the thionyl chloride experirnents, all

counts (samples or backgror-rnd) were long enough to give rnaxirnum

standard deviations of about. 3%. Since the sarnples approached

backgror:nd in activity, however, the standard deviations of the net

effects becarne substantially larger. The least favorable case was

the average activity of Samples 2A and 28, Table V, where the

observed effect exceeded backgror:nd by only about 50%, leading to

a calculated standard deviation for the average net effect of about

lO%, (Sarnples 2A" and 28, like other sarnples bearing the same

number, were separate cor:nting planchets derived frorn a single

experimental sample in the reactant separation procedure. Hence

the reference to the average of these values, this beihg the quantity

always used for calculation purposes. )

A standard sarnple of rnercurous chloride (radioactive) was

used to standa rdize counter efficiency whenever activities to be corn-

pared were cor:nted on separate days.

The calculation methods used for obtaining values for appar-

ent fraction exchanges as recorded in the Tables(see below for these

rnethods) were norrnally such as to lead to values for these
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quantitie s having pe rcentage re liabilitie s approxirnate ly cornparable

to the above quoted standard deviations of the specific activities

from which they were derived. One important exception to this

staternent, however, is represented by the apparent percentage ex-

change for Sarnples 11A-1IC (Table V) of L3.4%, shown in the next

to the last colurnn of the Table- Here the calculated standard devia-

tion is about 40%, the figure having been calculated on the basis of

a quite srnall difference between two closely sirnilar numbers.

Despite this poor statistical reliability, however, this figure is

unquestionably the most rneaningful apparent exchange figure occur-

ring in Table V, being calculated frorn a separate reactant sarnple

involving far less separation error than those forrning the basis for

the apparent percentage exchanges given in the last colurnn of Table

V. Despite their far better statistical reliability (the last column

figure for lIA-1IC is good to about t Z%), these figures suffer frorn

an excessive separation error, and it is the lower figure ot L3.4t

5.5% which gives here the rnost vaLid lirrai""tion of the rnaximurn
I

exchange which rnay have occurred.

C. Chernical Analysis

Analysis for chloride was carried out by potentiornetric

titrations with a standard solution of silver nitrate. A Beckrnan

Model H pH meter with silver-silver chloride and rnercury-rnercur-

ic sulfate reference electrodes was used to detect the endpoint.
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D. Preparation of Materials

1. Chlorine-36 was received in the form of high specific

activity ? ,35 rncf grn of chlorine) hydrochloric acid solution

(4.03Ni>99% purity) and did not require further purification for

labeling purposes.

Z, SulfJr rnonochloride, S2Cl2, (Matheson, Coleman and

8e11, Practical) was purified, in an adaption of a rnethod used by

others (10,1I), by distillation at sornewhat reduced pressure from

a small amount of sulfur and charcoal (Norite) in a closed glass

systern, evacuated through a stopcock, a srnall amor:nt of heat being

applied with an electric heating tape. The rniddle portion of the

distillate (Z/3 of. the total) was collected in a glass arnpoule cooled

with liquid nitrogen. This rnaterial was then further purified by

fractionation under high vacuum, the rniddle two-thirds of the dis-

tillate being collected and stored in a nurnber of sealed tubes (equip-

ped with break-tips for later opening) over a srnall amount of sul-

fur and charcoal to help prevent decomposition. Distillation was

here effected by cooling the receivers with liquid nitrogen, no heat

being ernployed. The color of the pure sulfur rnonochloride was

golden-yellow, free frorn any tinge of red which is indicative of

other chlorides of sulfut (e. g. sulfur dichloride and sulfur tetra-

chloride) (11). Before each exchange run, the first portion of the

distillate frorn the stock solution being used was discarded.
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Ana1ysis. Calc. for 52Clr: Cl, 52.5L%. Fou:rd: 51,37%.

3. Labeled sulfur {nonochloride, 52C12"", was prepared by

an exchange for.md to occur rn this research. This was done by dis-

tilling a"bout 30 rnilliliters,of pure sulfur rno::ochloride (see above)

into a. receiver containing about one gram of labeled tetraeihyl-

arnrnor:iurn chloride (see below'). O::ly a fraction of the sait dj.s-

solves. The rnixture was stirred vigorously rn,ith a teflon-coa.ted

rnagnetic stirring bar for about an hour at roorn ternperature. The

labeled sulfur rnonochloride was then distilled B !g!5l into a. storage

flask containing a srnall arnorrnt of sulfur and charcoal. Exposure

of the grease (Halocarbon) of the stopcock with which this flask was

closed was rninirnized during storage by inclusion between the stop-

cock and the solution of a rnagnetically controlled glass ball-ground

glass seat valve, used with-out rnercury. Distillations here were

effected without use of heat by cooling receivers u'ith liquid nitr:o-

gen. The specific activity of the sulfur monochloride (counted as

rnercurous chloride) was I5.61 t . tA cprn/rng.

4. Thionyl chloride, SOC1Z (Matheson, Colernan and Bell,

Practical) was refluxed at atrnospheric pressu.re (protected frorn

rnoistr-rre by rneans of a calcium chloride drying tube) i:: a rnixture

with raw lu:seed oil (30/, linseed oil, 70% thia!:y1 chloride), being

heated with a heating mantle. It was then distilled frorn this rn:ixture,

still at atrnospheric pressure, through a 30 centirneter colurnn
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packed with glass helices, about the rniddle 65/, of the distillate

being collected in seal-off arnpoules equipped with break-off tips

for later opening. For further purification, one of these arnpoules

(containing perhaps about 20 rnilliliters of liquid) would be sealed to

the high vacuum systern and the break-tip broken. After degassing,

about L0/, of the liquid was distilled away at roorn ternperature and

discarded. The next 80/o (about a l0/o residue being discarded)

was fractionated by passage through cold traps cooled with slush

baths to, successively, -ZZ.go, -45.2o, and -83.6oC and then

finally into a liquid nitrogen cooled trap. The rnaterials retained in

the -45,2o and -83.60 traps (about half the total) were then cornbined

and refractionated in like manner through the same series of cold

traps. The rnaterial retained a second tirne in the -45,2o and,

-83.50 traps, cornbined (perhaps about 3 rnilliliters) was then dis-

tilled into a storage flask, where it was kept either frozen or sealed

until used. As prepared, the product was cornpletely free of any

yellow tinge.

The purification of the thionyl chloride by the above proce -

dure as well as the preparation and purification of the labeled com-

por:nd described below was carried out by Mr. Ralph L. Bain of this

laboratory, who kindly rnade available the rnaterial ernployed in this

work. The author would like to aclqeowledge his indebtedness to Mr.

Bain and express his appreciation for this assistance.
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5. Labeled thionyl chloride, SOCIZ{', was prepared by an

adaptation of the above procedure, involving the rapid exchange of

thionyl chloride with labeled tetrarnethylarnmonium chloride (ZZ).

After the first distillation at atmospheric pressure, one of the break-

off tip bombs containing a portion (perhaps about 20 milliliters) of

the rniddle fraction of the first distillate was sealed onto a rnanifold

which was then thoroughly evacuated. The break-off tip was broken

by rneans of a magnetic harnmer and the thionyl chloride distilled

into another reaction bornb containing about one grarn of labeled

tetrarnethylamrnoniurn chloride previously prepared and dried. The

tetramethylammonium chloride had been prepared (as by Herber

(12)) by adding one rnilliliter of lab"eled hydrochloric acid solu-

tion to solid tetrarnethylarnrnoniurn chloride in a reaction bornb (the

salt dissolves), and then neutralizing the solution to a pH of about

two with solid potassium hydroxide. After the excess liquid had

been evaporatud (rn. ry), the residual salt was then dried r:nder

high vacuurn (10-4-10-5 rnillirneters of rnercury) overnight at 115oC,

yielding the desired tabeled tetrarnethylarnrnoniurn chloride (the

slight potassium chloride contamination being imrnateriat). The

thionyl chloride was allowed to warrn to room ternperature over the

labeled tetramethylammoniurn chloride and stirred vigorously with

a teflon-coated rnagnetic stirring bar for about an hour (*ly a frac-

tion of the salt dissolves).' ftre labeled thionyl chloride was then

distilled off into a fractionation train of successively colder cold
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traps arid fractionated according to the above described procedure.

The fractionation was again effected uslng slush baths of carbon

tetrachloride ('22, 90C), chlorobenzene (-45. ZoC), ethylacetate

(-83.6oC) and liquid nitrogen, being repeated as many tirnes as

necessary to achieve a preparation free of any tinge of color. The

specific activity of the labeled thionyl chloride was 43.36 t

.L3 cprn/rng counted as mercurous chloride.

6. Labeled tetraethylarnmonium chloride, Et4NC1"', *""

prepared (as by Herber (tZ)) Uy dissolving about one gram of rea-

gent grade tetraethylamrnonium chloride hydrate (K & K Laboratorieg

h".) in a small arnor:nt of distilled water, adding one rnilliliter of

labeled hydrochloric acid, evaporating the solution in vacuo, and

drying r:nder high vacuum at I150 C overnight. The labeled tetra-

ethylarnmoniurn chloride was purified by recrystallizing frorn ace-

tone once and again dried r-mder high vacuum at 115oC overnight. It

was then stored in a desiccator over phosphorus pentoxide. The

specific activity was 2, 606,6 t S. f cprnfrng, cor:nted as rrrercurous

chloride. &]y:j:. Calc. for EtnNCl: Cl, Zl.26%. Formd: 2L.39/,.

7. Lahele.d ?ntirnony.trig-hloride, SbC13", \r/as prepared by

an exchange for:nd to occur between dissolved labeled potassium

chloride and rnolten antirnony trichloride (*.p. 73.4oC). Labeled

potassiurn chloride for this purpose was prepared by dissolution of

inactive reagent potassiurn chloride (about 5 grarns) in labeled
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hydrochloric acid solution containing about 40 pc of chlorine-35),

followed by recovery of the labeled rnaterial by evaporation of the

solution and drying of the preparation in an oven at II0oC. To carry

out the labeled antimony trichloride preparation, approxirnately ten

grams of inactive antirnony trichloride (Baker A:ralyzed) and

approxirnately four grams of the labeled potassium chloride were

put into a srna11, all-glass fractionating apparatus through a pull-

off B joint. This was done in a rnoisture free dry box. On one end

of the glass fractionating apparatus was a L9/e Aal joint (for con-

neiting to the vacuum systern) backed by a stopcock. This was the

only stopcock in the apparatus. The apparatus was rernoved from

the drybox and attached to the vacuurn system and the puIl-off E

joint rernoved by heating with an oxygen torch. This sealed the

system cornpletely, but yet no rnoisture carne in contact with the

antirnony trichloride. The distillation bulb containing the solid

antirnony trichloride and labeled potassium chloride was then heated

cautiously with a small flame until the contents were cornpletely

liquified. Up to this point the pressure had not been reduced inside

the fractionating apparatus, but care had been taken to relieve the

internal pressure (resulting from heating the rnixture) by opening

the stopcock periodically to the vacuurr] systern. After all the solid

had rnelted, the liquid becarne a dark reddish-brown indicating per-

haps cornplex forrnation between the antirnony trichloride and the

potassiurn chloride which had cornpletely dissolved.
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The antirnony trichloride was then distilled from the rnixture

into glass arnpoule receivers (air cooled) by opening the stopcock

momentarily to the vacuum to reduce the pressure slightly while

heating the distillation bulb with a srnaIl flarne. After about one

rnilliliter of antirnony trichloride (about t0% of the total volurne)

had distilled over into a receiver, the distillation was interrupted

by rernovicg the flarne and lettlng the distillation bulb cool for a

few rni::utes. The receiver corr.taining this first fractio:l of the

labeled antirnony trichloride was pulled frorn the apparatus by

heating with an oxygen torch. It was discarded. The distillation

was then continued by heating the distillation bulb as before and the

next fraction (about 50/o of.t}'e total) was caught in a second re-

ceiver which was then pulled frorn the apparatus in the sarne rnanner

as before. About 30/, of the original liquid finally remai:red in the

distillation flask. The receiver containing the rniddle fraction of

the labeled antirnony trichloride was cracked open in the dry box

(it taa solidified in the receiver) and the con:tents rernoved, gror-urd

up and stored in a closed weighing bottle i:l a phosphorus pentoxide

dried desiccator. The specific activity was 509.0 t t. a cprn/rrrg

cor:nted as rnercurous chloride. This activity was roughly esti-

rnated (on the basis of the original arnount of labeled hydrochloric

acid) to correspond to cornplete exchange between the potassiurn

chloride and the antirnony trichloride. Anallsis. Calc. for SbC13:

CL, 46.63%. For:nd: CI, 46.91%.
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8. Labeled antirnony pentachlo_ride, SbCl5 , was prepared

by oxidation of labeled antimony trichloride by elementary chlorine

in the following rnarrner. Approxirnately four grams of labeled

antirnony trichloride (prepared as above) was placed in a bulb on

one end of an all-glass fractionating apparatus in a moisture-free

dry box. O: the other end of the apparatus was a L9/8 ball joint

backed by a stopcock. Extending down into the bulb in which the

antirnony trichloride had been placed was a glass inlet tube which

was connected to the apparatus by a 3' joint. This inlet tube was

backed by a stopcock which was to lead to a chlorj::e gas supply.

The apparatus was rernoved frorn the dry box and connected to the

vacuum system via the ball joint. The pressure of the apparatus was

reduced to about half an atrnosphere. Chlorine gas was then led in-

to the charnber slowly and interrnittently through the stopcock rmtil

all of the antirnony trichloride had disappeared and only a yellow

liquid rernained. The pressure was reduced further to about one

rnillirneter of lnercury, and the yellow liquid (antirnony pentachlor-

ide) distilled into receivers cooled with liquid nitrogen. No heat

was used in the distillation. The rniddle half of the distillate was

caught in a glass receiver provided with a break-off tip. This re-

ceiver was sealed from the line and stored irr the dark r:ntil used.

The specific activity was 270.2 t .6 "p* /org, cor:nted as lnercurous

chloride. (ftris figure bears no relationship to that given above for

labeled antirnony trichloride, a new preparation of that cornpound
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having been used in the pentachloride preparation.) 4gI3lEE.
Calc for SbC15: Cl, 59.28%. For:urd: C1, 59.63%.
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III. EXCI]ANGE RUN PROCEDURES

A. Tetraethylarnmoniurn Chloride -Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experirnents

The radiochlori::e exchange rrurs with labeled tetraethyl-

ammonium chloride in the solvent sulfur monochloride were carried

out ir: the reaction bornbs and apparatus shown in Fig. 1. A large

Pyrex stopcock @ with an i::.ner cylinder bore of 15 millirneters

was sealed on one end and the other end was fitted with a 24/40 R

rnale joint. The reaction bomb @ r glass-blown frorn a large

eight inch Pyrex test tube, was fitted with a Z4/40 B fernale joint

(to connect with the Pyrex stopcock @ ) and a L8/g ball joint side-

arm. The side arrn was connected to the rnain rnanifold @ onto

which were joined a large 3-liter storage bulb @ and several srnall

sampling cold fing"rs @ (ffre sarnpl:i.ng cold fi::ger shoum as @
was not present for these and the antimony trichloride experirnents,

being later added for the antirnony pentachloride work. ) The sarnp-

ling cold fingers were glass-blown frorn three inch Pyrex test tubes

and were constricted and thickened at the top to facilitate rernoval

frorn the rnain rnanifold under vacuurn. A calibrated doser @ ,

and a sulfur monochloride suppty @ , were connected to the rnani-

fold @ through a 3-way stopcock @ .

kr a rnoisture free glove box, previously dried labeled tetra-

ethylarnrnonium chloride was introduced into srnall weighed boats

with a transfer device rnade frorn a five inch length of six rnillirneter
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FIGURE I Apparatus for
and Antirnony
Experirnents.

Te:trae.thylamrnoriium C hloride - S ulf ur M on ochlor ide
Trichloride -Sulfur Monochloride Exchange

No
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glass tubing in which a solid glass rod plunger was inserted. The

labeled tetraethylamrnonium chloride was tarnped into the transfer

device and pushed out i:nside of the Pyrex boat with the glass rod

plmger. The boats were constructed of 12 rnillirneter Pyrex tubing

(sealed off on one end) about 20 rnillirneters in length. The boats

urere again weighed ill the glove box on a Mettler balance, and then

pushed into the cylinder bore of the large Pyrex stopcock @ with

a glass rod which had been flattened at one end. The weights of

tetraethylarnrnonium chloride involved in the two experirnents done

were, in the order in the Tables of results, 63.8 and 86.2 rnitli-

grams. The stopcock was then closed arrd removed frorn the dry

box. Extra precaution was taken not to spiIl the contents of the

boat inside the bore of the stopcock. Stopco"k @ was then care -

fully connected with reaction bornb @by rneans of the 24/40 3 joint

and this whole assernbly was connected to the rnanifold @. The

large Pyrex dosing stopcock @ *." then op-ened slightly (precau-

tion being taken not to let the boat drop down ijrto the reaction bomb

@) "rra 
the whole apparatus purnped out to a pressure of tO-4-tO-5

rnillirneters of mercury (as rneasured with an ion gauge) for several

hours. The reaction bornb @, *ur,.ifold @, and storage bulb @,
were heated carefully with an oxygen torch periodically during the

pumping-out process to insure a complete absence of adsorbed

rnoisture.

Stopcock @ *"" then closed, stopcock @ op"rr.d, and an
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excess of sulfur rnonochlori.de frorn supply @ *"" distilled into the

calibrated doser @ ushg liqui.d nitrogen as the coolant, the tern-

perature of the supply befu:.g rnahtained by a bath of water just above

roorn ternperature. The dose" @ was constructed frorn a ten

rnilliliter Pyrex graduated pipet. The doser @ and sulfur rnono-

chloride supply @ *"r" isol.ated frorn the manifold @ during this

tirne by stopco.k @. Stopcocks @ and@ were then closed and the

liquid r:itrogen bath around th.e doser replaced with a water bath at

ZSoC. After about ten minutes, stopcockr @ arrd @ were opened

and the excess sulfur rnonochloride (perhaps L0/, of. the total) was

distilled into a throw-away cold trap (r:ot showu:. i:: Fig. 1) until the

rneniscus coi::cided with the upper calibration rnark of the doser @.
Stopcock" @, @, "nd the Pyrex dosing stopcock @ were then

closed, and stopcock @ opened to the doser @ allowi::g the sulfur

monochloride to distill into the reaction bomb @ , "g"* usiig liquid

nitrogen as the coolant. After the proper arnount of sulfur rnono-

chloride had been dosed, stopcock @ *"= closed and several minutes

were allowed for all of the vapor rernaining i:r the rnanifold @ t"

condense in the reaction bomb @. The arnor:nts of sulfur rnono-

chloride used were, in order, 10.0i and 10.00 rnilliliters (25oC),

the rnillirnole amounts then beirg calculated usurg a density at ZSoC

of 1.6733 g/rnl. Stopcock @ *t" then closed and the sulfur rno!r.o-

chloride in the reaction bornb warrned to 0oC usi:ng a:r ice-water

bath. The sulfur rnonochloride was stirred during the course of the
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exchange with a teflon-coated rnagnetic stirring bar.

The Pyrex dosing stopcock @ was then opened, allowing the

glass boat containi::g the labeled tetraethylarnmoniurn chloride to

drop down into the reaction bomb. The exchange was tirned with a

stopwatch which was set in motion the instant the boat dropped into

the sulfur rnonochloride in the reaction bornb @ . Complete disso-

lution of the tetraethylarnmonium chloride was not instantaneous and

required about two rninutes with vigorous stirring.

Periodic vapor sarnples were withdrawn frorn the reaction

bomb @ Uy opening stopcock @ lstopcock @ was opened and stop-

cock @ closed just prior to this) and allowing the vapor to rush into

the evacuated rnanifold @ and storage bulb @ . The large storage

bulb was needed in order to collect an adequate sample since the

vapor pressure of pure sulfur rnonochloride at OoC is only 1.7 milli-

meters of rnercury. Stopcock @ rernained open for ten seconds and

was then irnrnediately closed, and the vapor sarnple irnmediately

condensed (frozen) into one of the sarnpling cold fi::gers @ with a

liquid nitrogen bath. About one minute was allowed to gather enough

sample (about two drops) for radioanalysis. The sarnpling cold

finger was then heated at the constriction with an oxygen tor:ch until

the glass softened and pulled h, thus sealing the sarnpling finger

frorn the rnanifold. Stopcock @ *r" then opened to the cold trap

(not shown in Fig. t) and vacuurrr purnps for about two rninutes in

order to purnp out the rnanifold @ and storage bulb @ for the next
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of the four sarnples which were taken in the sarne maJlner.

While the sampling cotd finger @ *t" still frozen it was

scratched with a file, cracked open by touching the scratch with a

hot glass rod, and dropped into a 250 rnilliliter beaker containing

about 25 rnilliliters of 0. I N sodium hydroxide. After allowing Per-

haps five rninutes for completion of hydrolysis, one rnilliliter of

30/, hydrogen peroxide was added to oxidize aLl of the hydrolysis

produced sulfur-containing substances to sulfate except for a srnall

arnor:nt of free sulfur which was rernoved with a stirring rod. The

solution was then warmed on a hotplate r:ntil rnost of the excess hy-

drogen peroxide had been decornposed, acidified with I N nitric acid,

and boiled to elirninate the rernair.ing hydrogen peroxide. While the

solution was still hot, a saturated solution of barium nitrate was

added to precipitate the sulfate as bariurn sulfate. The barium sul-

fate precipitate was digested by boiling for 30 rninutes and was then

rernoved by filtering the solution through a sintered glass filter (fine

porosity). The filtrate was then cooled and the chloride precipitated

as rnercurous chloride for radioanalysis by addition of 0.2 N mer-

curous nitrate in I N nitric acid as desCribed in Section II, Part B.

After all four sarnples had been collected, the reaction bomb

@ *." rernoved from the rnanifold @ (alt stopcocks closed) and

two or three drops of the cornposite rnixture w'ere withdrawn with a

pipet. This rnixture of sulfur rnonochloride and tetraethylarnrnonium

chloride was hydrolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure
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given above to determine the net specific activity of the rnixture

(Sb 
-, 

see below) as an added check on the dosing of the sulfur

rnonochloride and tetraethylammoniurn chloride. (fhe total bulk of

the four vapor sarnples rernoved had constituted less than I /" of.

the total solution. )

o:: the basis of the initial specific activity of the solute tetra-

ethylarnrnonium chloride, the observed specific activity of each sol-

vent sulfur rnonochloride vapor sample and the amounts of solute and

solvent originally dosed into the reaction bornb, the /, exchange (re-

corded in Section IV, Part A) was calculated for each sarnple in the

following manner;

F=tosb-

s, = 
s" o(")

DO .:-
a+ b

F : fraction exchange (tirnes I00 to obtain /o
exchange)

Sb : specific.activity of solvent at time t (initially
inactive)

Bb 
- = specific activity of solvent at infinite tirne

S. o : initial specific activity of solute (initially active)

a : number of equivalents of solute

b : ntrrnber of equivalents of solvent

S5 was deterrnined by radioanalysis of the sulfur rnonochloride vapor

sarnples. Sb 
- 

was calculated from the dosing procedure in
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accordance with equation @. Alternatively, as a check, as already

rnentioned, it was also deterrnined by radioanalysis of the cornposite

residual mixture of sulfur rnonochloride and tetraethylarnmoniurn

chloride.

B. Antimony Trichloride -Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experirnents

The excharrge rr:ns with labeled antirnony trichloride in the

solvent sulfur rnonochloride were carried out with exactly the sarne

procedure and apparatus (at the sarne ternperature, using an ice-

bath) as the tetraethylamrnoniurn chloride -sulfur rnonochloride ex-

change experiments (Section III, Part A, and Fig. 1). Two experi-

rnents were done, using, respectively, 327.5 and 335.4 rnitligrams

of antirnony trichloride and, respectively, 9. 93 and 10. 00 rnilliliters

of sulfur rnonochloride, measured, at Z5oC (density t.6733 g/rrrl).

The only variation of the procedure occurred in the hydroly-

sis of the final cornposite rnixture of antirnony trichloride and sulfur

rnonochloride rernaining in the reaction bornb @ after all the vapor

sarnples had been collected (once again < I % of the total volurne).

Two or three drops of the cornposite rnixture were dropped into a

150 rnilliliter beaker containing about 15 milliliters of I N nitric

acid. After filtering the red-orarrge precipitate of antirnony sulfides

which appeared, the filtrate was adjusted to a pH of four and satur-

ated with hydrogen sulfide gas. The antirnony sulfides which again

appeared were filtered and the filtrate again saturated with hydrogen
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sulfide gas. This process was repeated until no further red-orange

precipitate appeared. After boiling to elirninate excess hydrogen

sulfide, the filtrate was then rnade basic with potassiurn hydroxide

and the solution treated in the same lnanner as with the tetraethyl-

arnrnoniurn chloride - sulfur rnonochloride composite rnixture to ob-

tain mercurous chloride after sulfate elirnination.

The % exchange was calculated in the sarne rnannel: as

the tetraethylarnmoniurn chloride -sulfur rnonochloride excharlge ex-

perirnents (Section III, PartA).

C. Antirnony Pentachloride -Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experiments

Two exchange runs were done with labeled antirnony penta-

chloride in the solvent sulfur rnonochloride. These were carried

out in the apparatus shown in Fig. I, with the exception of the Pyrex

dosing stopcock @ and reaction bornb @ which were replaced with

an integrated reaction bornb @ shown schernatically in Fig. 2.

The reaction bombs were glass-blown frorn an eight inch

Pyrex test tube to which a short length of. 14 rnillirneter Pyrex tubing

was attached with a ring seal. The lower end of the 14 rnillirneter

tubing had a bubble blown in it so tliat the glass was thinner and

would break easily. I:eside the tubing was inserted a srnall Pyrex

rod flattened on the upper end and with a point pulled on the lower

end. A teflon-coated magnetic harnrner was placed on top of the

glass rod.
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FIGURE Z Apparatus for Antirnony Pentachloride-Sulfur Monochloride and
Thionyl Chloride -Labeled Sulfur Monochloride Exchange
Expe rirnents.
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On another portion of the vacuum systern these reaction

bornbs @ *.r. attached to an antirnony pentachloride dosing systern

at the place indicated in Fig. Z. The antirnony pentachloride dosing

system was sirnilar to the sulfur monochloride doser @ and supply

@ in fig. I. The antirnony pentachloride doser was constructed

frorn a Pyrex pipet calibrated in tenths of a rnilliliter, and the dosing

procedure resembled that used with sulfur monochloride, a srnall

excess being distilled off and discarded to bring the rnaterial in the

doser to the calibration rnark, this rnaterial then being distilled into

the reaction bornb.

After the proper arnor:nt of labeled antirnony pentachloride

had been distilled (dosed) into the reaction bomb @ (pig. 2) using

liquid nitrogen as the coolant, applied to a cloth wrapped arormd the

tube above the ring seal "f @, it was heated at the constriction @

and pulled frorn the dosing manifold. The arnount of antirnony tri-

chloride used was 0.30 milliliters in both experirnents, rneasured
oat 25"C (density 2.336 g/rtt). The reaction bornb was then connected

to rnanifold O, Fig. 1, purnped out for several hours, and dosed

with sulfur monochloride as in the procedure for the tetraethyl-

arnrnoniurn chloride-sulfur rnonochloride exchange in Section III,

Part A, 10.0 milliliters (at Z5oC) being used in both experirnents

(density 1.6733 g/rnt). To initiate the exchange reaction, the teflon-

coated rnagnetic harnrner was raised with a magnet and dropped on

the head of the solid glass rod thereby srnashing the bottorn out of the
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bubble and instantly rnixing the labeled antirnony pentachloride and

the sulfur rnonochloride. The reaction bombs were constructed

such that the glass bubble was irnmersed in the sulfur rnonochloride

prior to breakage. This kept the tWo liquids at the sarne temperature

(OoC *itt an ice-water bath) and pr{evented the possibility of any raw

labeled antirnony pentachloride vapors frorn entering the rnanifold

@ when vapor sarnples were taken. The solution was stirred

throughout the course of the experirnent by rneans of a teflon-coated

rnagnetic stir bar. Periodic vapor sarnples were taken by the same

rnethods used for the tetraethylarnmonium chloride -suUur rnonochlor-

ide exchange experirnents (Section III, Part a), the total volurne of

samples taken once again being I % of the total soluticin volume..

Aoother rninor alteration with the sarnpling systern was the

design of the sarnpling cold fingers @, Fig. 1, used for all the

vapor sarnples, in place of type @ used in the previous experirnents.

After the vapor sarnple had been frozen into the vertical leg of the

sarnpling cold fing., @ and then @ fr"a been pulled frorn the line,

it was warrned to -ZZ.9oC (carbon tetrachloride slush) while the

other, side 1eg was cooled with liquid nitrogen. Thus the bulk of the

sarnple was distilled over into the side leg, which was then sealed

off, leaving only a srnall residue in the vertical leg. This fraction-

ation was a precaution against any labeled antirnony pentachloride

which rnay have corne over in the vapor sarnple. The rnaterials in

both sealed off legs were separately hydrolyzed in 1N nitric acid.
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The non-appearance of an orange antirnony sulfide precipitate fur-

nished evidence against the existence of any antirnony pentachloride

in the vapor sarnple.

The sulfur rnonochloride hydrolysate from the side leg of @
was analyzed according to the procedure given for the tetraethyl-

arnrnoniurn chlor ide - s ulf ur rnon ochlor ide e xchau. ge e xpe r irnent s

(Section III, Part A), and t}.e % exchange was calculated in the same

rnan:ler as with the tetraethylarnmoniurn chloride -sulfur rnonochlor -

ide exchange experirnents.

D. Thionyl Chloride-Labeled Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experirnents

The exchange rr:ns with the solute thionyl chloride in the

labeled solvent sulfur rnonochloride were carried out in the reactio,n

bombs and apparatus shown in Fig. 2. The reaction bornb was the

sarne as that described in connection with the antimony pentachlor-

ide-sulfur rnonochloride exchange experirnents (Section III, Part C),

and was dosed in the sarne manu.er as previously described, both

with regard to sulfur rnonochloride and thionyl chloride (dosed into

the inner tube in the sarne way as for antirnony pentachloride) in

Section III, Part A and C. Two experirnents were done, using, re-

spectively, 3. 81 and 3. 86 milliliters of thionyl chloride (rneasured

at OoC; the value 14.093 rnillirnoles/rnilliliter used for calculation)

and, in both cases, I0. 0 rnilliliters (at Z5oC; density 1.6733 g/rnt)

of sulfur rnonochloride.
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The rest of the system was composed of a I-liter storage

buib @ (used for retaining " vapor sarnple taken irnrnediately after

another one), a fractionation train @, sarnpling cold fing".= @,
calibrated doser @, and sulfur rnonochloride suppty @.

To initiate the exchange the teflon-coated magnetic harnrner

was raised and dropped on the head of the solid glass rod, thereby

srnashing the bottorn out of the bubble and quickly rnixing the thionyl

chloride and labeled sulfur rnonochloride (which was continuously

stirred with the teflon-covered stirring bar). The two experiments

were done, respectively, at -ZZ. 9oC (carbon tetrachloride slush

bath used) and roorn temperature (no therrnostating). A. stopwatch

was set in rnotion the instant the bubble was srnashed. Periodic

vapor samples were taken by opening stopcock" @ and @ for 30

seconds and allowing the vapor to condense in the first U-tube @

using liquid nitrogen as the coolant. The liquid nitrogen bath

around @ *"" then replaced with a carbon tetrachloride slush bath

(-zz.9oC), while U-tube" @, @, and @, *"re cooled with chloro-

benzene slush (-45.2oa), chloroforrn slush (-63.5oC), and another

chloroforrn slush, respectively. Stopcock @ *as opened and a

liquid nitrogen bath placed aror:nd one of the sarnpling cold fingers

@ . As soon as enough thionyt chloride (about two or three drops)

had been collected for radioanalysis, stopcock O was closed and the

sampling cold finger rerrroved from the line. A.I1 of the cooling baths

were rernoved and the U-tubes @ p"orped out for the next vapor
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sarnple.

The thionyl chloride could not be separated cornpletely from

the sulfur rnonochloride by this fractionation rnethod as indicated

by the slight yellow color of the thionyl chloride collected in the

sampling cold fingers. This fact preslurrably accowrts for the erra-

tic and i:: rnany cases qui.te high apparent exchange values calculated

frorn these thionyl chloride fraction samples.

After removal frorn the lfune, the still frozen sampling cold

finger was cracked open and dropped in a srnall beaker containing

distilled water. The thionyl chloride hydrolyzed very rapidly and

the solution was then boiled for about fifteen rninutes to expel all of

the sulfur dioxide dissolved in the water. The solution was then

rnade basic with potassiurn hydroxide, and a srnall arnount of 30/,

hydrogen peroxide added to oxidize any sulfur-containing compor:nds

(from contarnination by sulfur monochloride) to sulfate. The solu-

tion was treated in the sarne rnanner as described for the tetraethyl-

arnrnoniurn chloride - sulfur rnorrochloride exchan ge expe r irnents

(Section III, Part A) for radioana.lysis.

After all the vapor sarnples had been taken in the second

(roorn.ternperature) experirnent, the bulk of the solution was dis-

tilled away until only about I0 /" of. t}..e original rnaterial remained,

a process whi.ch should elirninate the bulk of the thionyl chloride from

the sulfur rnonochloride. Subsequent hydrolysis of this residue, and

conversion of its ch1orfu:e to mercurous chloride for counting, led
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to the specific activity value SO given for the 48 hour sample in

Table V. Since the reactant separation for this sample was in all

probability clearly superior to that attained with the thionyl chloride

vapor sarnples, the percentage exchange calculated from it would

seern most probably to be the most reliable of the apparent percen-

tage exchanges calc'ulated for the thionyl chloride experirnents.

This is true despite the relatively low statistical reliability for this

figure (discussed in a precedir:ug section) resulting frorn the fact that

it was calculated frorn the relatively srnall difference between two

similar numbers (see formulas below).

The fracti.on exchange was calculated as follows, where the

symbols are explained.

s"
s"-

- sr o(u)

F

s"-

F

sl
d

F

F

(a+b)

S.(a+b)
sb o (b)

SI
a"

s"-

_ (su o- sul b

a

_ 
( su o-su) (a + b)

sbm)
(used only for 48 hour sample)



sa

sl

q
"a@

sb

sbo

4L

specific activity of thionyl chloride sarnple
(initiatfy inactive) (obse rved)

specific activity of thionyl chloride (initially in-
active) (calculated)

specific activity of thionyl chloride at infinite
tirne t

specific activity of sulfur rnonochloride at time
t (initially active)

initial specific activity of sulfur monochloride
(t=o)

number of equivalents of thionyl chloride

number of equivalents of sulfur rnonochloride

fraction exchange (muttiply by 100 to obtain
/, exc}.Lange)

a

b

r'

E. Labeled Thionyl Chloride-Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experirnents

A clean separation of sulfur rnonochloride and thionyl chlor-

ide was not achieved by the fractionation procedure described for the

thionyl chloride -labeled sulfur rnonochloride exchange experirnents

(see Part D). I:e an effort to attain better separation, another rneth-

od was devised for the separation utilizing the relative rates of hy-

drolysis of the two. It was for:nd that when a rnixture of thionyl

chloride and sulfur rnonochloride was dropped into water at OoC,

the rate of hydrolysis of thionyl chloride was very rnuch faster than

that of sulfur rnonochloride (see procedure below). A separation

procedure based on this fact was used in three further experirnents

in which the radiochlorine exchange between labeled thionyl chloride
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and the solvent strlfur monochloride was exarnined. These runs

were carried out i:: the rea.ction bombs and apparatus shown in Fig.

3.

The reaction bomb" @ were glass-bIown from four inch

Pyrex test tubes and contair:ed a constriction at the upper end for

removal frorn the rna:-ifold by heating with an oxygen torch.

After the systern had been thoroughly evacuated, all stop-

cocks were closed. Stopcock @ *"" opened and labeled thionyl

chloride from the thionyl chloride supply @ *a" distilled into the

previously calibrated (by weighing with rnercury) doser @ using

solid carbon dioxide as the coolant. After a slight excess of the

labeled thionyl chloride had been distilled into the doser @, it was

warrned to OoC with a water-ice bath. The excess was distilled back

into the thionyl chloride suppty @ tmtil the rneniscus of the thionyl

chloride in doser @ coincided with the upper calibration rnark of

the doser. Stopco.k O was closed and stopcock @ opened. A11 of

the thionyl chloride from doser @ was frozerr into one of the reaction

bornbs @ using liquid nitrogen as the coolant. Stopcock @ ,r""

closed and a la:own arnor:nt of sulfur monochloride frorn the sulfur

rnonochloride suppty @ and calibrated (by weighing with rnercury)

doser @ *as frozer: into the same reaction bornb by the sarne pro-

cedure. The reaction bomb was then rernoved from the line by heat-

ing the constriction with an oxygen torch. The arnor:nts of reactants

used in all three experirnents were 0.233 milliliters of thionyl



FIGURE 3 Apparatus for Labeled Thionyl Chloride-Sulfur Monochloride
E xchange Expe rirnents .

A(,
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chloride (rneasured at OoC) and 0.582 rnilliliters of sulfur rnono-

chloride (rneasured at 25oC).

The reaction bornb was quickly warrned to the desired tern-

perature by rernoving from the liquid nitrogen bath, spraying ace-

tone on it for about ten seconds to rnelt the contents and then ph:ng-

ing it into a bath at the desired temperature.

A stopwatch was used to tirne the reaction (starting when

acetone was first sprayed on the reaction bornb) and after the desir-

ed time period had elapsed, the bornb was quickly cracked open at a

file scratch previously rnade. Several drops of the contents of the

reaction bornb were dropped in a 150 rnilliliter beaker containing

about 25 milliliters of distilled water at OoC. The thionyl chloride

hydrolyzed very rapidly (as indicated by a vigorous bubbling at the

surface of the yellow droplet of liquid) while the sulfur rnonochloride

remained on the bottorn of the beaker as a large droplet. After

about I5 seconds, the distilled water was poured off into another

beaker for radioanalysis of the thionyl chloride fraction. The drop

of sulfur rnonochloride was washed several tirnes with distilled water

at OoC. These washings were discarded. After five successive

washings (the droplet of sulfur rnonochloride was broken up into very

rnuch srnaller droplets several tirnes by vigorous agitation) the drop

of sulfur rnonochloride was put into a 150 rnilliliter beaker containing

about 25 rnilliliters of 0. 1N sodiurn hydroxide, hydrolyzed and con-

verted to rnercurous chloride, according to the procedure given
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previously in Section III, Part A.

The first washing (thionyl chtoride fraction) was boiled for

about 15 rninutes and treated in the sarne manner for conversion to

rnercurous chloride as given under the thionyl chloride-labeled

sulfur monochloride exchange experiments (Section III, Part D).

Although to all outward appearances this separation proced-

ure was satisfactory, the results obtained (essentially cornplete

apparent exchange) are, as discussed in the Results Section, in

direct conflict with those obtained in the vapor fractionation proced-

ure experirnents described in the preceding section. Such being the

case, the separation procedure was concluded to be unsatisfactory,

possibly a catalysis of the exchange having occurred during the

separation itself.

The fraction exchange was calculated as follows, where the

syrnbols are explained.

SU

sb-
sb(b) + s"(a)

atb

F _ so(a+b)
sb(b) + s"(a)

S- ; specific activity of sulfur rnonochloride fraction
" (irritially inactive)

Sb 
- 

; specific activity of sulfur monochloride at in-
tulIte tLrne

r'

su
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sa

a

b

F

specific activity of thionyl chloride fraction
(initially active)

nurnber of equivalents of thionyl chloride

nurnber of equivalents of sulfur rnonochloride

fraction exchange (rnultiply by I00 to obtain
/o exc}range)
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IV. RESULTS AI\D DISCUSSION

A. Tetraethylarnrnonium Chloride-Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experiments

Table II is a su.mmary of the results for the experirnents in-

volving the basic solute, labeled tetraethylamrnonium chloride in the

solvent sulfur rnonochloride. Footeotes are included to rnake the

table self -explanatory.

It rnay be seen frorn t};,e % exchange column that exchange is

rapid and substantially cornplete in all cases, and rnay well have

been cornplete in a much shorter time than feasible to rneasure, as

it took over a rni-:rute for the tetraethylarnrnonium chloride to dis-

solve. It would seern reasonable to estirnate the exchange half-time

as less than 30 seconds.

Lower ternperature experirnents designed to show a possibly

rneasurable exchange rate would have been desirable. Unfortr:nately,

however, they are irnpractical because the ternperature of the ex-

change reaction could not be lowered significantly since the solu-

bility of tetraethylarnrnonium chloride is only slight (.-10 rng/rnl at

OoC) and the vapor pressure of the sulfur rnonochloride would be too

low (I.7 rnillirneters of rnercury at OoC for pure sulfur rnonochlor-

ide) to gather an adequate sarnple.

From the results of the labeled tetraethylarnrnonium chlor-

ide-sulfur rnonochloride exchange experirnents it seerns evident

that there is a rapid acid-base type of interaction between the solute



TABLE II
Radiochlorine Exchange Experirnents Between Labeled Tetraethyl-

^ arnrnoniurn Chloride and Sulfur Monochloride
Conditions:0"C
Sarnnle
Nr*t" r ")

M.F. r \
Solute D/ s, c)

D
sd)boTirne s. e)

o6 %xc f) %xc s)

0.003095

(rnin.

2

(cprn/rng) (cprn/rng) cprn/rng)
1A
IB

ZA
ZB

3A
3B

4. L7
4. 08

5. s6

5. 56

4.04

4.04

4.04

4.04

5.46

s.46

96. 3

97.7

102. I

Loz. 5

102.9

I00. I

98. I

99. 5

0.003095

0.003095 10

4A 0.003095
48

5A 0.004181
5B

64' 0.00418r
6B

( Continued on next page)

zo

Ave. 4. L3

4. 10
4. r8

Ave. 4. L4

4. LZ
4. t9

A,ve. 4.16

3' 9s
4. LL

Ave. 4.05

5.30
5.41

Ave. 5.36

5. 5I
5. 35

Ave. 5,43
A
@



TA.BLE II (Continued)
Conditions: OoC

Sarnole M
iri,r.'o'"=' "l s:'*I; b) Tirne sb c) 

sb - 
d) ,o -") % xc f) 

% xG s)

(rnin. ) (cprn/rngla) (.pr., /rne) (cprn/rng)

7A 0.004131 8 5.46 5.56
7B 5. 69

A.ve..5.58

8A 0. 004181 14 5.28 5.56
8B 5.37

Ave. 5. 33

s.46

5. 46

100. 3

95. 8

102. I

97 .6

a) Arabic nurrlerals indicate individual sarnples. Letters (A, B) refer to cou:rting of duplicate
planchets for each such sample.

b) for samples 1A to 48, 0.385 rnrnoles TEAC,I- ""a LZ4.03 rnmoles S2CL2.
for sarnples 5A to 88, 0.520 mrnoles TEAC and T23,90 rnmoles S2Cl2.

c) S5 is the specif:ic activity of the solvent, SZCLZ, and was obtained from a radioanalysis of
tiie vapor sarnples.

d) 51 - 
in this colurnn was the rrteasured specific activity of the cornposite rnixture rernai.ning' i#tfie reaction bornb after all vapor samples (corrstitutingll /o of the total solution) had

been rernoved.

e) S,- ^^ in this colurnn was calc:;lated frorn. the dosage of the SrC12 ar-d TEAC''' "rrd 
the initial

' 
=f.Elflc activity of the TEA,C''' (2,606.6t S. I cprn-/rng). Se"'alJo Section III, Part A
(formulas).

f) % XG (percent excha.nge) ir: thir; colurnn was calculated by dividing Sb (se-e footnote c) by the
' rneasurld specific acti-vity of the cornposite rnixture, Sb cr, (see foutn"ote d). See also

(Continued on uext page)
A



TABLE II (Continued)

Section III, Part A (forrnulas).

g) % XG (percent exchange) in ttris colurnn was calculated by d.ividing S5 (footnote c) Uy the
calculated specific activity at infinite tirne, Sb - 

(footnote e).

h) specific activity in counts per rninute per rnilligrarn counted as rrlercurous chloride.

(rl
o
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and solvent, presurnably some type of ionic process. The results,

however, do not point r:narnbiguously to a rapid ionic dissociation,

however, since there would appear to be at least two obvious possi-

bilities for the radiochlorine exchange rnechanism.

SZCIZ:S2Cl +Cl

lcruulnNcr'o : (c2u5)4N+ + cl*-
+ >F- *SZCI'+ CI = S2Clr'

{cruu)nNcr'k = (cru5)4N+ *clt'
,<- >k-

SZCIZ + CI' : S2C1,

SZC13 =S2Cl2 +Cl

It is interesting to consider experiments which rnight be

devised to distinguish between these two possibilities. An isotopic

sulfur exchange study between sulfur rnonochloride and sulfur rnono-

brornide (SZBTZ) rnay perhaps be illuminating with respect to the

differentiation of the two. The sulfur rnonochloride-sulfur mono-

bromide radiosulfur exchange would be analogous to the previously

studied radiosulfur exchange between thionyl chloride and thionyl

brornide in which the ionic dissociation exchange mechanisrn of

thionyl cornpor:nds \/as established (16). Such as exchange in the

present systern would presurnably, in the absence of added halide

catalyst, occur rapidly only if the S2X+ ion were forrned.

An alternative approach to this problern was presented by the

possibility of studying the exchange between the solvent and sorne

@

@
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acid type solutes, substances which, as discussed in the Introduction,

have previously been shown not to exchange rapidly with such sol-

vents as phosphorus oxychloride and liquid phosgene (COCIZ),

evidence thereby being provided against ionic dissociation on the

part of these solvents.

After the obtaining of evidence for a rapid radiochlorine ex-

change between the basic solute tetraethylarnmonium chloride and

the solvent sulfur rnonochloride, therefore, the next step in this

seri'es of experirnents was a study of some acid solute exchange

experirnents.

B. Antirnony Trichloride -Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experiments

Tab1e III is a sumtnary of the results for the experirnents

involving the acid chloride, antimony trichloride in the solvent sul-

fur monochloride. Foohootes are included to rnake the table self-

explanatory.

It rnay be seen from t};re % exchange column that exchange is

substantially cornplete in all cases, even the shortest tirne experi-

ments. A reasonable estirnate of the rnaxirnum exchange half-tirne

would probabty be sornewhat less than 30 seconds. Here again, as

for the previous experiments, lower temperature experiments were

irnpractical. The temperature could not be lowered rnuch below OoC

because the vapor pressure of sulfur monochloride would be too low

(I.7 rnillirneters of rnercury at OoC) to obtain the necessary arnorurt



TABLE III
Radiochlorine Exchange Experirnents Between Labeled Antirnony

conditions: ooc 
'Trichloride and sulfur Monochloride

i,if#o1"1 "l ,T,'J; b)
Tirne sb c) d)s-tbso

e)s_tbo %xcr) %xc e)

(rrrin . ) (cprn/rng) (cprn/n'rg)
7.87

(cprn/rng) n/

8.761A
1B
1c

2A
2B
ZC

103A
3B
3C

4A
48
4c

0.01153

0. 0I 153

0.0II53

0.01153

0.01r76

0.01r76

on next page)

7.84
7 .38
8.09

Ave. 7 .77

8.51
8. 78
8.69

Ave. 8.69

7.55
7.6s
8.33

A.ve. 7.84

7.59
7.27
7.73

Ave. 7 . 53

20

7 .87

7.87

7.87

8.76

8.76

8.76

8.92

8.92

98.7

110. 5

99. 6

9s.7

87. Z

106. I

88.7

99.2

86.6

85.9

75. L

9L.4

5A

6.A'
6B

(Continued

.5 7,68

7.68

0

5

6.70

8.02
8. 28

Ave. 8. 15
(Jl(,



TA.BLE III (Continued)
Conditions: OoC

Sample , M. I.. i \
ili#i|"" ") s;i;: b) rime sb c) sb _ d) ,o _ ") % xc r) % xc s)

7A 0.0rr75 r0 8.03 7.68 8.gz 106.1 gt.4
7B 8. 27

8A 0. orrz6 ,o 

o" 
l. il 7.68 s.sz to6.z er.5

8B 8. t5
Ave. 8. 1.5

a) Arabic numerals indicate individual samples. Letters (A,B,C) refer to counting of duplicate
or triplicate planchets for each such sarnple.

b) for sarnples lA to 4C, 1,4356 mrnoles SbCl3: and 123.03 rnrnoles S,2CL1
for samples 5,A' to 88, 1.4746 rnrnoles SbCll* and I23.90 rnrnoles SiCti

c) 5-6 is the specific activity of the solvent, S2CL2, and was obtained frorn a radioanalysis of
the vapor samples.

d) Sx - 
in this column was the rneasured specific activity of the cornposite rnixture remaining

iri'tffie reaction bomb after all vapor sarnples (constituting(l /o'of. tt,.e total solution
volume) had been rernoved.

e) Sb- in this colurnn was calculated from the dosage of the SZClZand SbClr{'.nd the initial
specific activity of the SbCl3{' (509. O t f .3 cprn/rirg). See a-Iso'section IIi, Part A.
(forrnulas).

(Continued on next page)
(rr
A



TABLE III (Continued)

f ) % XC (percente-xchange) in ttris colurnn was calculated by dividing 56 (footnote c) by the
measured specific activity of.the cornposite rnixture, Sb- (footroi" 31. See also
Section III, Part A (formulas).

g) % XC (percent exchange) in ttris colurnn was calculated by dividing S,,^ (footrote c) Uy the
calculated specific activity at infinite tirne, sbo (foob:ote e). o '

h) specific activity in counts per rninute per rnilligrarn counted as mercurous chloride.

(rt
(Jl
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of vapor sarnple for radioanalysis.

Another pertinent observation rnay be mentioned. When the

antimony trichloride was dissolved rn the sulfur rnonochloride, the

color of the resulting solution becarne a deeper yellow-orange co1or.

Such an observation clearly suggests the possible forrnation of a

complex between the two rnaterials, a rnatter of seU-evident possi-

b1e relationship with the rapidity of the observed chloride exchange.

No atternpt was rnade,however, to isolate the supposed cornplex for

analysis.

Since acceptance of a chloride ion by the acid rnaterial anti-

lnony trichloride rather than production of one by ionization is a

rnuch more likely process, it would seern logical to take the results

of these experirnents as indicating that quite probably sulfur rrrono-

chloride rnust itself ionize to yield the SrCl+ ion. Hence the fact

that there is rapid radiochlorine exchange between the sulfur mono-

chloride and antirnony trichloride would indicate that the dissociation

equilibrium @, in the above previous section, would be more likety

to occur than the alternative association process in @. Thus the

present radiochlorine exchange would seem probably to proceed via

the rapid reversible equilibrium

SZCIZ + SbC13 = SrCl+ + SbCI4-

Equivalence of the chlorides in the SbCln ion would lead to random-

ization of the chlorine-36 activity.
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C. Antimony Pentachloride-Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experirnents

In view of the results of the previous experirnents, it seem-

ed important to rninirnize any possible arnbiguity in the interpretat-

ion of the results which rnight exist because of the possible fr:nction-

ing of the solute there used as a chloride ion donor rather than

acceptor. To this end, experirnents with the stronger Lewis acid

antirnony pentachloride were carried out. Tab1e IV sumrnarizes

the results of the radiochlorine exchange experirnents between this

acid chloride solute antirnony pentachloride, and the solvent sulfur

rnonochloride.

Exchange is again essentially cornplete in all cases, even in

the shortest tirne, as may be observed in the /, exchange column.

A reasonable estirnate of the exchange half-tirne would be less than

30 seconds.

As in the case of the antimony trichloride-sulfur rnonochlor-

ide exchange experirnents, the color of the resulting cornposite

solution of antirnony pentachloride and sulfur rnonochloride darken-

ed somewhat when the two were mixed. Again, however, ro attempt

was rnade to isolate an addition or cornplex cornpor:nd, although the

rnatter is certainly pertinent to the present study, and it could well

prove interesting and worthwhile to do so. L: this connection it is

significant to note that Pray and McCrosky (24) have reported ob-

taining a white crystalline precipitate when they added sulfur



TABI'n IV
Radiochlorine Exchange Experiments Between Labeled Antirnony

Pentachloride and Sulfur Monochloride
Conditions I ooc
Sarnple a)Nurnber '

5A
5B

M. F. b)
Solute s. c)

D

(cprn/rng)

11.53
1I. 50
LL, 52

1I.80
LT.43
TL. 62

11.19
Lr.42
11.3I

LL.47
11.59
11.53

tr.32
LT,62
LL,47

11. 41
tL.49
rL.45

d)
sb- t e)st- '

(cprn/rng)

9.49

0
Tirne

(*irr.)
0.5

(cprn/rng)

LT.43IA
1B

zL
2B

3A
3B

4A
4B

64'
6B

0.0r856

0.0r856

0.01856

0.01856

0.01855

Ave.

4

Ave.

6.5

Ave.

0.5

Ave.

3

Ave.

7

Ave.

LL.43

11.43

tL.47

Lt.47

LL.47

9.49

9.49

9.49

9.49

9.49

10I. 6

98.9

I00.5

I00.0

99.9

tt9. z

LZT, 5

1r5.9

L20.7

100.8 Lzt. 4 i)

L22.4

0.01856

trl
@(Continued on next page)



TABLE IV (Continued)
Conditions: 0oC

Sarnple a) M. F. b)Nurnber'So1ute Tirne sb c) d)sb- ' e)sb- %xc r)
%xc s)

(rnin. ) (cprn/rng) J"p*/mg) (cprn/rng1 h)

0.01855 10 ll:i3 11.47 e.4e

Ave. 11.33

98.7 rLg.47A
7B

a)

b)

c)

Arabic ntrrnerals indicate individual sarnples. Letters (A, B, C) refer to
or triplicate planchets for each such sarnple.

2.3434 rnrnoles SbCIU{' and 123. 90 mrnoles S2C12

Sg is the specific activity of the solvent S2CL2, and was obtained frorn a
vapor samples.

counting or duplicate

radioanalysis of the

d) S* 
- 

in this colurnn was the rneasured specific activity of the
iri'tEe reaction bornb after all vapor sarnples ( ( L /, of. tJne
removed.

e) S* 
- 

in this colurnn was calculated frorn the dosage of the S? CLz and SbCI^{' .r,.d the initial' 
"fiSiri. activity of the SoPCIs'k (2I0. z t 0.6 cprn/rirg). S". ""l"o"Section 

III,f,Part A (formulas).
The dosing of the SbC15" wai probably less accurate than would have been desirable as rnay
be seen frorn the second % XC coLurnn.

f) % XG (percent exchange) in this colurnn was calculated by dividing 55 (foot:ote c) by the
rneasured specific activity of the cornposite rnixtur", Sb- (foob:ote d). See also Section III,
Part A (forrnulas).

(Continued on next page)

cornpos ite rnixture rernaining
total solution volume) had been

ul\o



TABLE IV (Continued)

g) % XC (percent exchange) in this colurnn was calculated by dividing Sb (footnote c) ty the
calculated specific activity at infinite tirne, Sb o (footnote e).

h) specific activity in counts per minute per milligrarn cor:nted as rnercurous chloride.

i) The obviously high % XC values in this column are alrnost r:nquestionably to be attributed
to experirnental inaccuracies in the high vacuurn dosing of SbC15.

oo
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rnonochloride to a solution of aluminum trichloride dissolved in

sulfuryl chloride. The precipitate had a composition corresponding

to AI2CI5 ' SZCLZ. It would be interesting to try to isolate a precip-

itate by dissolving a^ntirnony tri- or pentachloride in sulfuryl chlor-

ide and adding sulfur monochloride.

Dr view of the definite acid character of the antirnony penta-

chloride, the exchange mechanisrn here 
-would 

certainly appear to

involve the fr:nctioning of antimony pentachloride as a chloride ion

acceptor, rather than possibly as a chloride donor. Hence the

conclusion of ionic dissociation for the sulfur monochloride, at

least in the presence of a strong chloride acceptor, deduced from

the antirnony trichloride experiments, appears to be verified. Thus

the exchange here would seem probably to be proved via the rapid,

reversible equilibrium.

SzCLz + sbct5 : S2Ct+ + Sbct6

Fquivalence of the chlorides in the SbC15- ion would again lead to

randornizatio,n of the chlorine-36 activity.

The results of these acid chloride experiments between the

solvent sulfur monochloride and the solutes antimony trichloride

and antirnony pentachloride are interesting in view of related results

obtained by others with other solvents such as phosgene or phosphor-

us oxychloride, The experirnents on radiochlorine excha^nge between

the acid solute aluminum trichloride a^nd the solvent phosgene
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(COCIZ) done by Huston (I3, I4) may be rnentioned in particular.

No radiochlorine exchange was observed between the two, and

Huston suggested thatphosgene is an "inert" solvent and does not

enter into the picture via the ionic rnechanisrn previously proposed

AS

COCI2=COCI*+Cl

As discussed in the Introduction, the dielectric constant of phosgene

and sulfur rnonochloride are nearly the salrle (4.34 vs. 4. ! respecti-

vely), and one rnight have suspected that sulfur rnonochloride would

also be an rrinert" solvent. The results of the above radiochlorine

exchange experirnents do not, however, indicate this to be the case.

Rather than phosgene or phosphorus oxychloride, sulfur monochlor-

ide would appear on the basis of these experirnents, to resernble

rnaterials such as thionyl chloride or nitrosyl chloride in its chlor-

ide ion lability.

D. Thionyl Chloride-Labeled Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experirnents

The results of the radiochlorine exchange experiments be-

tween the solute thionyl chloride and labeled solvent sulfur mono-

chloride, in which vacuurn fractionation separation procedures were

employed, are surnmarized in Table V.

The separation of these two volatile rnaterials to obtain a

reasonably pure thionyl chloride sarnple presented a problern due to



TABLE V
Radiochlorine Exchange Experirnents Between Thionyl

SuUur Monochloride (Vacuurn F ractionation
Chloride and Labeled
Procedure)

Sarnole
urrrnt"" ") b) Tirne

'u. - 
t) %xcr) %xG s)

M. r'.
Solute s. ") s. d)

D

(orirr.) (cprn/rng) (cprn/rng) (cprn/rng) h)
Conditionsl -22.goC
re
zA 0.3023
ZB

o.3023

4A
48

Conditions: approx. 25oC

5A
5B
5C

0. 305 I

64' 0.3051
6B
6c

(Continued on next page)

o.3023

0.5

3.5

Ave.

7.3

10. 3

Ave.

I

Ave.

z

Ave.

1. 0l

1. 01

'97
.99

11.05
8.39
9.72

I. 07
I. 04
1. 06

4.6s
4.73
4.62
4.67

8. 23
8. ZL
8. r6
8.20

I0.89

r0.89

10.89

10.89

10.85

r0.85

9.2 i)

9.1

3A
3B

89. 3

9.69

43.0

7s.6

o.
U)



TABLE V (Continued)

Sarnple
Numbe r

M.r.
Solute b) Tirne sa c) su d) se)a@

a) %xc %xc s)

IOA
IOB
r0c

ttA
IIB
IlC

(Continued

0.305I

0.3051

0. 3 051

0.305r

0.3051

on next page)

(rrrs. )

z

Ave.

6

Ave.

t4

Ave.

z4

Ave.

48

Ave.

(cprn/rng) (cprn/mg)
z. L5
2. L8
z, L6
z. L6

3.74
3.62
3.69
3. 68

z. Lg
z. Ll
z. o0
z. I0

3. 58
3.99
3.9s
3. 84

4.99 14.97
4.68
4.64
4. 77

(cprn/rng)
10.85

10. 85

r0.85

I.0.85

10.85 t3.4 j)

h)

7A
7B
7C

8A
8B
8C

9A
9B
9C

19. 9

34.0

19. 3

35.4

44.0

o.
A



TABLE V (Continued)

a) Arabic nurrrerals indicate individual samples. Letters (A,8, C) refer to counting of duplicate
or triplicate planchets for each such sarnple.

b) for sarnples 1A to 48 , 53.694 rnrnoles SOC12 and LZ3.90 mrnoles S2C12{'*
for sarnples 5.A' to 1lC, 54.399 mrnoles SOCI, and 123,90 mrnoles 1rCi2'i

c) S" is the specific activity of the separated solute SOCIZ fraction, separated by vacuurn frac-
titnation frorn a vapor sarnple taken frorn the solution.- Incornplete separation left these
sarnples extensively contarriinated with active SaCl2ll

d) 56 is the specific activity of the solventS2Clj" fraction obtained after distitling away about
96% of the solution, a process which shoulld feave the residue reasonably free of SOClr.

e) S. - 
in this colurnn was calculated frqrn the dosage of the SzcLz{'and SOC12. and the initial' 

"fi#ific activity of the Szctz. (I5.51 t .I8 cpm/rig). See a'lsoosection IIII Part D (formulas),

f) % XC (percent exchange) in this colurnn was calculated by cornparison of the final observed' SrCt, specific activity"(SO1 *itf, its initial value (cf. footnote eiin a,ccordance with forrnula @,
SEctiln ttt, Part D. UseE only for 48 hour sample after all of the thionyl chloride had been
distilled off.

g) % XG (percent exchange) in this column was calculated by dividing-Sa (footnote ") .by Ll9
calculaied specific activity at infinite tirne S"- (footnote e). See fofrnula(p, Section III,
Part D.

h) specific activity in counts per minute per rnilligram counted as rnercurous chloride.

i) the values.jn this colurnn are quite high due to contamination of the SOC12 vaPor sarnples
with S2CL2.'. The two cornponents could not be separated completely effectively by
fractionation.

(Continued on next page)
o
(rl



TABLE V (Continued)

i) this value of. /o exchange is probably the rnost rneaningful value for both /o exclnange columns,
Presrurrably because of less separation error for the sarnple frorn which it is calculated.
This is true despite its much larger standard deviation (about 4O/, of the quoted figure)
than those for the figures in the last colurnn (lO% or less of the given figures). -

o.
o.
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the srnall difference ir:. their respective vapor pressures and the

srnaller rnole fraction (- 0.3) of thionyl chloride. Theoretically it

should be possible to separate thionyl chloride frorn sulfur mono-

chloride by vacuum fractionation procedures as suggested by

Sanderson (25, p. 86-93), but it was found that the thionyl chloride

fraction always had a slight yellow tinge (initially the rnaterial was

crystal clear) indicating contarnination by sulfur rnonochloride.

This sulfur rnonochloride contamination would probably accor:nt for

the erratic results recorded in the last /, exchange column.

The standard deviations of the values in this last /, exchange

colurnn in Table V range up to t0 % of the quoted figure. The

reasons for this low statistical reliability are discussed in Section

II, Part B. Despite the rnagnitude of this standard deviation, how-

ever, some other factor rnust obviously be sought to explain the

erratic character of the results in this column. Alrnost certainly,

poor. and irreproducible reactant separation in the vacuurn fraction-

ation is to be blarned.

Er contrast to the figures in the last colurnn, the single appar-

eret /o exchange of 13.4/o recorded for the 48 hour sarnple rn the next

to the last column of Table V is based on a separation procedure

which was probably rnuch rnore effective than that for the thionyl

chloride vapor sarnples. Hence this figure is probabty the most

rneaningful apparent exchange value presented in Table V. This is

true despite its rnuch larger standard deviation (about 40/, of. ttre
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quoted figure) than those for the figures in the last colurnn ( l0 /o

or less of the given figures). See also Section II, Part B.

The data of Table V show apparent exchanges ranging from

t. 1 to 89.3 %. These figures scatter randornly, however, and

show no orderly tendency to increase with tirne. The lack of any

such tendency seerns clearly to suggest these apparent ttexchanges',

sirnply to represent sizable and variable separation errors. This

conclusion is further reinforced by the relatively low apparent

figure of 13.4/o exchange for the 48 hour figure considered, as

indicated, the rnost reliable in the table. Whether here too some

separation error is involved, or whether a true exchange of this

rnagnitude has occurred is not clear at this point, and further work

would certainly be desirable. W'hat is clear, however, is that the

exchange is exceedirgly slow, the 48 hour figure of 13.4 % indicating

an approxirnate minirnurn exchange half -tirne of. 9.5 days.

That a fast radiochlorine exchange between thionyl chloride

and sulfur rnonochloride was not observed is surprising in view of

the fact that both sulfur monochloride and thionyl chloride exchange

rapidly with both basic chlorides (". g. tetraethyl- and tetrarnethyl'

arnmonium chlorides, respectively) and acid chlorides (u. g. anti-

firony pentachloride). Thus the results of the tetraethylamrnoniurn

chloride, antirnony trichloride, and antirnony pentachloride exchange

experirnents with sulfur rnonochloride, as discussed in Section IV,

Parts A, B, and C, have been taken to indicate the occurrence and
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involvrnent in these exchanges of an ionic dissociation process for

the sulfur monochloride. Simitarly the previously shown (see Intro-

duction) rapid radiochlorine exchange between the solvent thionyl

chloride and (1) the basic or ionic chloride solute tetrarnethylammo-

niurn chloride, and (2) the acid chloride solute antimony pentachlor-

ide appears to suggest a probable sirnilar ionic dissociation for this

solvent. Thus the slow radiochlorine exchange between thionyl

chloride and sulfur rnonochloride would seern inconsistent with the

proposed rnodes of ionization of both the thionyl chloride and sulfur

monochloride. A rapid exchange would have been expected if an

important dissociation equilibririrn for each, in the presence of each

other, were involved.

Or:e possibility which presents itself is that the occurrence

of a significant dissociation for either of these materials requires

the presence of a relatively strong chloride ion acceptor. Then we

might suppose that, despite the inferences previously drawn frorn

the sulfur monochloride exchange experirnents described in the earli-

er sections, chloride exchange of basic chlorides (strong chloride

donors) goes via an association process with solvent rnolecules

rather than a dissociation one, the dissociation r:nder such circurn-

stances being wrirnportant. Thus one rnight imagine that the lack of

rapid exchange between thionyl chloride and sulfur rnonochloride is

to be related to the fact that the thionyl chloride is no! a strong

enough relative acid (chloride ion acceptor) with respect to the
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sulfur monochloride to induce its ionization (to give 52Ct* and

SOC13- ions), nor a strong enough relative base (chlorine ion donor)

toward the sulfur rnonochloride to induce as association of chloride

ion with the sutfur rnonochloride to form the srclr- and sOcl+ ions.

The nitrosyl chloride-phosphorus oxychloride and thionyl

chloride-sulfuryl chloride exchange systems present a certain

parallel to the present thionyl chloride-sulfur monochloride ex-

change systern. Here too, as discussed in the ft:troduction, no

rapid chlorine exchange occurred, and the results appear to imply

the absence of significant sirnultaneous dissociation equilibria on the

part of both exchange part:ers. o: the other hand, the parallel is

incomplete, since in each of the two cases cited one of the exchange

part:ers (phosphorus oxychloride ahd sulfuryl chloride, respectively)

also fails to exchange rapidly with the strong chloride acceptor anti-

mony pentachloride, contrary to the observation for both of the com-

ponents of the present systern. such a fact appears to indicate a

greater propensity towards ionization for both of the components of

the present systern than for the apparently non-dissociating members

of the other systerns. The basis for the difference between the pre-

sent systern and the other two rernains a rnatter for further investi-

gation.

Clearly the general picture here is not entirely satisfactory,

and additional study is desirable. E: particular, a more elaborate

series of kinetic exchange experirnents would be worthwhile for the
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thionyl chloride-sulfur monochloride system in order to obtain a

better idea of the extent and nature of the mutual interaction of

these substances. The search for and possible study of acid and

base chloride catalysis of this exchange would probably also be

particularly helpful in this regard.

E. Labeled Thionyl Chloride-Sulfur Monochloride
Exchange Experiments

The results of the radiochlorine exchange experiments be-

tween the labeled solute thionyl chloride and the solvent suUur rnono-

chloride, in which separations based on relative hydrolysis rates

were employed, are summarized in Table VI.

The apparent exchange percentages given in the Table clearly

seerr to suggest a cornplete and rapid exchange, even at a very low

ternperature. Such a result, however, is cornpletely inconsistent

with that obtained in the case of the experiments described in the

previous section, and hence, one rnust conclude that the suggested

cornplete exchange result here should be discor:nted. Thus, despite

its apparent attractiveness, one is let to suspect that the hydrolysis

separation procedure is r:nsatisfactory, catalysis of the exchange

possibly occurring during the separation. Or:e explanation for the

results, for example, might be that the hydrolysis products (hydro-

gen chloride and sulfur dioxide from thionyl chloride) were cata"lyz-

ing the exchange during the separation. The problern invites further

study, but, as a practical matter, in view of the uncertainties



TABLE VI
Radiochlorine Exchange Experirnents Between Labeled Thionyl Chloride and

Sulfur Monochloride (Hydrolysis Separation Procedure)

Sarnple ^\ M.
N*Lu" ") 5;i,k b) Time sa c) sb d) sb _ e) 

% xc f) 
% xc s)

o (*i:r.) (cprn/rng) (cprn/rng) (cprn/rng) 11)

Conditions: 0-C
1A
IB
1C

0.3129 5 12.38 t3.57
12.18
L2.34

Ave. LZ,30
Corrditions: -45. ZoC

2A 0.3L29 5 13.30 13. 51 L3.57

90.6

99.6

90.1

100.5

89.0

ZB
2C

^ Ave. 13.31 L3,52
Conditions: -83.5"C
3A
3B
3C

13.11 13.52
L3.52 13.53

0.3rzg I 15.99 Lz.z6 L3.57
17.24 lz.42
16.86 LL.97

Ave. L7 . 03 12. ZZ

a) Arabic nurnerals indicate individual sarnples. Letters (A,8, C) refer to cor:nting of triplicate
planchets for each such sarnple.

b) 3. Z8O9 rnrnoles SOCIZ*, 7 . ZO57 rnrnoles SZCLZ,

c) S" refers to specific activity of separated sotrute, i.e. SOC1Z fraction. 
{

(Continued on ne>rt page) N



TABLE VI (Con't)

d) Sg refers to specific activity of separated solvent, i.e. S2C1, fraction.

e) SL- in this colurnn was calcqlated from the dosage of the S,Cl, and SOCI-* 
"r,.d 

the initial- vw.-.s[dtitic activity of the SoCIzT G3.36 t . t3 cprn/ing). See 51so'section Irf, Part E for
formula.

f) % XG (percent exchange) in this colurnn was calculated by dividing 56 (footrote d) by the
calculated specific activity at infinite tiine Sb- (fooh:ote e). See also Section III, Part
D, formula 1.

g) % XC (percent exchange) in this colurnn was calculated with forrnula 3, Section III, Part
D on the basis of the given average values of S" and 56.

h) specific activity in cor:nts per rninute per rnilligrarn counted as rnercurous chloride.

-t(r)
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involved, the hydrolysis separation procedure was abandoned in

favor of the vacuurrr fractionation procedure, thought to be clearly

the rnore reliable of the two. It is felt that the results recorded in

Table VI should be disregarded in the light of those given in the

previous Section (faUte V).
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V. SUMMARY

A series of radiochlorine exchange experiments has been

done in the solvent sulfur monochloride in an effort to arrive at a

better r.rnderstanding of the nature of ionization equilibria and acid-

base processes occurring in this mediurn. In the first experiments,

on radiochlorine exchange between the basic chloride solute tetra-

ethylarnmoniurn chloride and the solvent, it was shown, on the basis

of an observed rapid exchange, that there is probably a rapid solute-

solvent acid-base interaction. The two obvious possibilities for

this rapid exchange were an ionic dissociation process as postulated

by spandau and Hattwig (30) or an association process yielding the

SZCl3 
- ion.

To obtain a possible differentiation of the rnore likety of

these two processes, radiochlorine exchange studies were rnade be-

tween acid chlorides and the solvent sr:lfur monochloride. These

acid chlorides were antirnony trichloride and antimony pentachloride,

and rapid radiochlorine exchange was observed for both systems. In

view of the acid properties (chloride ion acceptor) of antirnony tri-

chloride and antimony pentachloride it seems plausable to expLain

these rapid exchanges by ionizatior of the sulfur rnonochloride to
+

yield szcl' cations and sbcln and Sbcl6 anions, respectively. The

equivalence of the chloride in the tetra- and hexachloroantirnonate

ions would lead to a randornization of the chlorine-36 activity between

solute and solvent. If, then, ionization of sulfur monochloride is
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involved in these acid chloride experirnents, it seemed possible,

although not certain, that ionic dissociation might also be involved

in the exchange of the basic chloride with the solvent. This con-

clusion must, however, be approached with caution, in view of the

further exchange results involving thionyl chloride in sulfur mono-

chloride.

In a general way, these results have shown sulfur mono-

chloride to exhibit chloride ion lability rnore or less in apparent

harrnony with the picture presented by Spandau and Hattwig (30) and

not to be an "inert[ solvent of the type of liquid phosgene (I3),

rather entering into rapid acid-base interactions with both basic

and acidic solutes.

That the picture here is not yet cornpletety clear, however,

is shown by the slow radiochlorine exchange observed between thio-

nyl chloride and sulfur rnonochloride. Both thionyl chloride and

sulfur rnonochloride have been shown to exhibit ionizing proper{ies

in the presence of acid solutes, and their existence has been tenta-

tively postulated in the presence of basic solutes. Thus one would

have expected a fast radiochlorine exchange between these two com-

pounds. Possibly one must conclude that the presence of a strong

chloride acceptor is necessary to induce significant ionization on

the part of one or the other of these substances and that neither

sulfur rnonochloride nor thionyl chloride is a strong enough chloride

ion acceptor with respect to the other substance to induce an
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irnportant arnount of ionization.

Clearly further problems relative to the sulfur monochloride

system rernain, particularly those posed by the slow exchange with

thionyl chloride. Further investigation e{ some of these, as sug-

gested in the Results and Discussion Section would appear most

inviting.
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